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with a.annon. The jets sim-
ply cannot maneuver ade- 
quately at lhe low speeds 
necessary for effective sup- • 

of troops. 
A plane has been designed 

ifically 4or this mission: 
e counter-insurgency air-
aft or, COIN, A two-em 

Med propeller-driven plane 
ecifioally designed f o r 

uerrilla --warfare, it now 
as been ordered by ' 
e Air  rorce and Marine 
orps. 	not 'even opti-- 
ists -believe it will be , 
ady for Vietnam before 
e'spring  of 1968.  
It  need not hive been 

Somc-serven- years , ago Ma- f 
rine Corps aviators were 
seriously planning a COIN 
aircraft. Had they been , 
helped and encouraged, the  
plane could have been ready 
by, mid-1961. , they 
ran head-on into The Sys- , tem. 

th Navyand Air Force 
ass turned thunibs down. 
ith defense spending  set 
a fixed level, they wanted 
develop big  missiles—not 
ste their money on little 
pellerdriven airplanes.  

If the infantry had fol- 

• 

Considering  the fact that 
this inadequacy is related 
to life and death in combat, 
it may be rightly called a 
scandal.- . But no congres-
sional investigation will un-
cover a scapegoat. 

For this , is a collective 
guilt shared by Defense De-
partment civilians, Air Force 
bomber pilots, Navy brass 
and,' most of all, by- the 1in-
'exorable workings of The 
system. • 

The System can be beat-
- en in times of great peril. 
There is a legendary' story 
of how one fighter plane 
was off the drawing  boards 
and into production in two 

`months during ' World War. 
II. But, today no effort has.-;  
been made to beat The Sys-. 
tern. 

To  the uniformed - mili-
tary;  this has significance 

--far beyoxiallie 	SUE': 
, guerrilla aircraft. To- them, • 

it is just another indication 
•
• 

that the Government is not 
pursuing  the Vietnath war 
with its utmost capability. . 

BRIEF, the facts are 
e: For want of any-

ng more suitable, U.S.. 
ators today fly high-pow- 

Air Fcirce and Navy 
fighterJbombers in sup-

of ground troop s 
st Vietcong  guerrillas-  

his 	 compare his is roughly 
fighting a mosquito 

lowed the „same •logic, the, 
Army- would:  have 

i tinned research and produe  
tion of rifles and concen- 
trated on heavy artillery and 

Air Force opposition was Air 
	adamant. Jet pi 

had little' interest in an 
4ashioned, unexciting  pro-' 

 plane. Bomber-minded 
ass headed by Gen. Curtis 
MaY *were . scornful of 
nes for ground , support 

a on. 

noltUble hALeaPedtileontinelebrean-
To . Secretary of Defenasst 
Robert,MoNsmara's coeteffi; 

."ciency expert*, the. ' COIN 
lOoked• 'like an 	

, 
,unneceisary,  

expenditure that didn't" Meet' 
their slide-rule, requirements. 

en last summer, when U.S: 
volvement- in Vietnam' wart 

.g,, . top" Pentagon 
s told us the  COIN might 
a waste of money.' After

, they said;  ". Vietnam 
ould, probably ;be -Mier" by 
e 'time the.COIN was built. 
Th0 'unsling :here 	this 

eostly Penthgon 'dog-fight was 
Dr .James .Wskeliii, _then AS-
sistant Secretary of the, Navy, 
who escOrted'the..cOIN. 

:through heavy flak from the  
,Navy, the' Mr. Force and'. the 
c• • 	 Navy finally 

cided it 'wanted-the COIN 
Marine 'striation: Gen:- 

lut P. O'Conitell;! who • re-. 
ced LeMay 'as Air Force 
ef-,, of Staff. a Year age,-  
etsed Utley's' ; decision' 

d ordered. COIN aircraft 
support Army -:ground 

orations. 
 its tortuous course-

through 'o!. The ; System, 
- COINwas -transfornied,; As-

technicians tinkered with it; 
it intensibly grew larger and 
More (ratty. .Innovetions de-
'signed, to  make it more suit-
able for guerrilla Warfare= 
such' as' a, special lOCation of 
fail tanks to 	the Pos- 
sibility 

 
 of fike in' 'Crashes-- 

-fellby ,the tvayside."EVen in 
development,. the COIN be-

..,,,matne  a victim of the system. 
Indeed,- , the COIN is So 

altered that some of its 
early enthusiasts' now , re-

. serve judgment whether, it 
Will do the job in Vietnam: 

' 'And. if wetUrn,, the Corner 
'against the yietepng  'S year 
from. now, as the -Pentagon 
'earnestly hoped, Vietnam 


